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Working Itinerary: Sarajevo and Dubrovnik 

This itinerary is a working document and subject to change. 

Jun. 28, 2015 Arrive Sarajevo, City Tour and Welcome Dinner 

Sunday (day 1) 

Included Meals: 

 Morning: arrive in Sarajevo

 Half-Day Sarajevo City Tour

 Lunch on own

 Check in hotel (rooms may not be available until check in time 3 pm

 Evening and Dinner own your own

 Overnight: Sarajevo (1)

Jun. 29, 2015 Sarajevo: Full day Visit Srebrenica 

Monday (day 2) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

Lunch 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Full day coach with English speaking guide for business visit to Srebrenic and
Potocari

 Lunch at local restaurant

 After visits, return transfer to hotel

 Evening: free

 Dinner on own

 Overnight: Sarajevo (2)

Jun. 30, 2015 Sarajevo: Full day visit Sušica and Uzamnica Camps 

Tuesday (day 3) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

Lunch 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Full day coach with English speaking guide for business visit to Sušica and
Uzamnica Camps

 Lunch at local restaurant

 After visits, return transfer to hotel

 Evening: free

 Dinner on own

 Overnight: Sarajevo (3)

Jul. 1, 2015 Sarajevo: Transfer to Dubrovnik via Mostar 

Wednesday (day 4) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

Lunch 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Full day coach with English speaking guide for transfer to Dubrovnik

 Stop in the historic town of Mostar with a tour of the historic sites

 Lunch at a local restaurant

 Evening: free

 Dinner on own

 Overnight: Dubrovnik (1)

Jul. 2, 2015 Dubrovnik: City Tour and Meeting Room 

Thursday (day 5) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Half day coach with English speaking guide for city tour of Dubrovnik

 Lunch on own

 After visits, return transfer to hotel

 Afternoon: Meeting Space in Asimon room at hotel

 Dinner on own

 Overnight: Dubrovnik (2)
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Jul. 3, 2015 Dubrovnik: Full day Meeting Space and Sunset Cruise 

Friday (day 6) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Full day meeting space in Asimon room at hotel

 Lunch on own

 Coffee Break Included

 Evening: Sunset Cruise

 Dinner on own

 Overnight: Dubrovnik (3)

Jul. 4, 2015 Dubrovnik: Full day Meeting Space and Farewell Dinner 

Saturday (day 7) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

Dinner 

 Full day meeting space in Asimon room at hotel

 Lunch on own

 Coffee Break Included

 Round trip coach transfer for dinner

 Evening: Farewell dinner in local restaurant – includes two non-alcoholic drinks
per person.

 Overnight: Dubrovnik (4)

Jul. 5, 2015 Dubrovnik: Depart for Home 

Sunday (day 8) 

Included Meals: 
Breakfast 

 Breakfast at hotel

 Check out hotel; store luggage with concierge if needed

 Airport transfer is on your own

 Return flight(s) to USA
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Accommodations: 

Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina 

Hotel Bristol ~ 4 Star  
Fra Filipa Lastrića 2 
Sarajevo 71000, Bosnia and Herzegovina 
Telephone: +387 33 705-000 
http://www.bristolsarajevo.com/ 

Hotel Bristol Sarajevo, the only first class 
international hotel in Bosnia and Herzegovina. Contemporary design, stylish dining and state of the art meeting 
facilities, all carefully planned to provide memorable and cheerful experiences. Simple, yet surprisingly elegant! 

Dubrovnik, Croatia 

Hotel Lacroma Dubrovnik ~ 4 Star  
Ulica Iva Dulčića 34 
20000, Dubrovnik, Croatia 
Telephone: +385 52 465 100 
http://www.valamar.com/en/hotels-
dubrovnik/valamar-lacroma-dubrovnik-hotel 

Valamar Lacroma Dubrovnik Hotel, the proud 
recipient of the prestigious 2013 World Travel Award 
as “Croatia's Leading Hotel“ , is located on the 
tranquil Babin Kuk peninsula, surrounded by pine tree 
forests and soothing white pebble beaches. Renowned for its fusion of nature and state of the art facilities, the 
hotel offers ultra modern rooms and suites, the largest MICE facilities in the area, memorable gastronomic 
experiences in its gourmet restaurant, a wine bar terrace with panoramic views of the Elaphiti Islands and an 
abundance of activities to let you create a perfectly balanced holiday in Croatia with an added touch of luxury.  
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Sightseeing/Excursion Descriptions: 

Sunday, June 28, 2015 ~ Half Day Sarajevo City Tour 
After lunch the group will visit all Sarajevo famous places starting with Sarajevo war  tunnel museum(800 m. long 
and 5 m. deep dug with hand tools in 1993. – Sarajevo gate); Vrelo Bosne: The Spring of Bosna, with its natural 
beauty, emerges at the gate of Sarajevo. A three kilometer long avenue, bordered by plants and sweet chestnuts 
leads from Ilidža to the source of Bosna. There, at the foot of Igman Mountain, are the cold springs of the river 
after which the whole country takes its name. The rest of the tour in Sarajevo includes the old Bascarsija Square, 
Old Orthodox Church, Gazi Husrev- Bey’s Mosque, Old Sephardic Synagogue, Catholic Cathedral …. Old City hall, 
Kazandžiluk street,  Sebilj,  Old Jewish Synagogue, Bosnian writers park and the Latin Bridge ( World War I starting 
point ) 

Monday, June 29, 2015 ~ Full Day Srebrenica Tour 
Early departure for Pale – the wartime capital of the Bosnian Serbs. Picnic in mountains en route to Srebrenica. 
Srebrenica - Visit to Potocari memorial Center and cemetery. Meet with Director of the Potocari memorial site 
and Hatidza Memedovic. She survived Srebrenica but lost almost all family members: Presentation of film. A 
broader talk on impact of war and forced movement of populations. 

Tuesday, June 30, 2015 ~ Full Day Sušica and Uzamnica Camps 
Early departure for Sušica camp. The detention camp is comprised of two main buildings and a small house. The 
detainees were housed in a hangar, which measured approximately 30 by 50 meters. Between late May and 
October 1992, as many as 8,000 Bosniak civilians and other non-Serbs from Vlasenica and the surrounding villages 
were successfully detained in the hangar at Sušica camp. The number of detainees in the hangar at any one time 
was usually between 300 and 500. The building was severely overcrowded and living conditions were deplorable. 
Men, women and children were detained at the camp, sometimes entire families. Women and children as young 
as eight years old were usually detained for short periods of time and then forcibly transferred to nearby Muslim 
areas. The men were held in the camp until its closure in late September 1992, and were then transferred to the 
larger Batković Detention Camp near the town of Bijeljina. Women of all ages were raped or sexually assaulted 
during their time in the camp by camp guards or other men who were allowed to enter the camp. Male detainees 
of the camp suffered a similar fate as the women. They were bullied, tortured and murdered. According to Pero 
Popovic, a former guard at the camp, they were generally lined up against an electricity pylon just outside the 
barracks and shot. Detainees at Sušica performed forced labor, sometimes at the front lines. Some detainees 
were killed by camp guards or died from mistreatment. A massacre was committed during the night of 30 
September 1992, when the remaining 140 to 150 detainees at Sušica camp were driven out of the camp with 
buses and executed. You will have the opportunity to speak to local survivors and meet with local authorities with 
additional insight.   Then the tour will continue to Uzamnica camp, a concentration camp established in 1992 by 
JNA forces for the Bosniak civilian prisoners during the Bosnian war. Many of the Bosniaks who were not 
immediately killed in the Višegrad massacre were detained at various locations in the town, including the former 
JNA military barracks and warehouse at Uzamnica, 5 kilometres outside of Visegrad. Some of these detainees 
were kept at this site for over two years. Serb soldiers raped many women, beat, and terrorized non-Serb civilians. 
Widespread looting and destruction of non-Serb homes and property took place daily and the two Bosniak 
mosques in town were destroyed. Here you will meet with local survivors and activist to understand firsthand the 
destruction and disparity during the war.  After a stop for lunch, we will return to Sarajevo for overnight.   

Thursday, July 2, 2015 ~ Half Day Dubrovnik City Tour 
This morning you will be met at the hotel and taken to the Dubrovnik cable car station, near Pile Square, and then 
hop inside for your ride to the top of Mount Srd – the 1,352-foot (412-meter) mountain that towers over the city. 
After roughly three minutes inside the cable car, arrive at the summit and gaze out at the vista of Dubrovnik and 
the Dalmatian Coast sprawled out at your feet. Have your camera ready; many say that on a clear day, you can 
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see sights up to 37 miles (67km) away. After admiring the views at Mount Srd’s peak for just less than an hour, 
travel back down to Dubrovnik by cable car, and then start your walking tour of the Old Town. Home to most of 
the city’s finest attractions, the neighborhood boasts culture and history in plentiful measures. See the circular 
Onofrio's Fountain with its huge central dome, and amble past the Franciscan monastery, where a copy of 
Michelangelo’s La Pietà sculpture is housed. Continue walking to Sponza Palace – an attractive building that’s 
easily the jewel in Dubrovnik’s Renaissance crown. Now housing the country’s extensive state archives, Sponza 
Palace was once the town’s most opulent palatial building. Other highlights on your walking tour include 
Orlando's Column, the city bell tower, Rector’s Palace and the Church of St Blaise – a pretty church dedicated to 
the city’s patron saint. Walk across the main square to see the Baroque Cathedral of the Assumption, which was 
rebuilt in the 18th century after an earthquake, and then end your walking tour near Pile Gate. 

Friday, July 3, 2015 ~ Sunset Cruise  
This afternoon transfer to Zaton Bay and board your catamaran. Relax and get involved as gentle winds take you 
among the 13 wonderful Elafiti Islands, their beaches, caves and blue sea. Occasionally, friendly dolphins that are 
often seen in the area, escort the yacht.  
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